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The Citizen’s Demise W ill 
Be its Resurrection as the 
Citizen-Free Press Nov. 28

Nuptials of Martin 
H . Weiser And Clara 

Wende Consumated

As the Cisco Weekly Citizen this 
will be the last issue of this news
paper. The next issue will he issued 
as the Citizen-Free Press, and will he 
published by the Pree Press Publish
ing Corporation which is now install
ing complete machinery equipment 
capable of publishing any size news
paper the publishers may desire, 
which will be that class of newspa
per the people want and will support.

As most .of the Citizen family have 
been informed through the columus of 
their home paper—jthe Citizen—the 
Free Press Publishing Corporation 
purchased an option on the Citizen, 
togeiAer with its subscription list, 
name, good will, etc., on the 12th day 
of October. This option was closed 
Nov. 12, and the paper became the 
property of that corporation, but by 
agi'eement possession was not to be 
given until the machinery was install
ed, and that the former owner and 
publisher should continue the Citizen, 
as such, until everything was in read
iness for the publication of the Citi
zen-Free Press, the expenses to be 
borne by the present editor, who is to 
receive such income that may be de
rived from the publication of the Cit
izen until such possession is given.

The time has now arrived when the 
new owners are ready to take posses
sion of the Citizen, which will be 
moved from its present location at 
507 Avenue D to the Mancill' building, 
on the corner of Avenue E and West 
Seventh street. All obligations in
curred by the former management of 
the Citizen will be paid by R. W. H. 
Kennon, who will receipt for any 
monies that may be due the paper up 
to the time such possession passed to 
the new owners.

In a Larger Field
But the present editor is not dis

connecting himself from the large 
family of readers that he has written 
for and been in intimate association 
for the past three years. He is going 
with the new publication, and will 
still be an advocate of the people, 
whose interests he will guard as zeal
ously as in the past. In fact the new

publication will occupy a larger field 
in preaching the doctrine of justice 
and the rights of the masses, for the 
reason he will have that editorial as
sistance not equaled by any other 
newspaper in Eastland county, and 
not excelled in the entire West Texas.

In addition to this splendid news
paper man, Mr. B. A. Butler, the work
ing force will be augmented by two 
of the most capable mechanical news
paper workers in this section, Messrs. 
W. D. Brecheen and T. A. Leeman. 
Neither of these gentlemen are strang
ers to the people of Cisco. Mr. But- 
since 1927. Mr. Brecheen came to 
ler has been editor of the Daily News 
Cisco in 1920, and has been the head 
linotype operator of the News until 
he severed his connection with that 
publication about one month ago, with 
the exception of about two years, 
when he was with the Cisco American 
and Mr. A. B. O’Flaherty until the 
American merged with the News. 
Mr. Leeman came to the Daily News 
about one year ago as mechanical 
foreman and job printer, and efficient
ly performed his duties until leaving 
that paper to go with the new corpor
ation.

With this combination, backed by 
ample funds to publish such a paper 
as will supply the demands of Cisco 
our family of readers that the Citizen- 
Free Press will meet their every 
newspaper need, as we will give them 
a larger and better publication than 
was possible under the former man
agement, as our financial resources 
were limited, and our equipment was 
inadequate to publish suqh a news
paper as the city and country required

So, with this combination of men of 
experience, financial backing and 
shop equipment, the Citizen-Free Press 
will start off right where the Citizen 
quit—unhampered by lack of financial 
support, untrammelled by any foreign 
control or dictation, free to publish 
news that is news, and without fear 
to express its opinion on any matters 
of interest to the general public.

The Only Home-Owned Paper
Like the Citizen has been in the

—A BANK ACCOUNT is the 
measure that reveals Success or 
Failure.

The all important thought with 
this bank is in the interest of our 
depositors.

The Cisco State Bank
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Uniting two of the prominent Ger- 
man-American families were the nup
tials which were solemnized last Sun
day evening at Christ Lutheran church, 
in the Lutheran community south of 
Cisco. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. E. Steyer, pastor of that 
congregation before one of the largest 
audiences of friends and relatives of 
the contracting pair that ever gathered 
in that edifice. The newly-weds are 
Martin H. Weiser and Miss Clara 
Wende, members of two of the oldest 
and most highly respected German- 
American families of the Cisco coun
try. The church wedding was per
fectly formal, with the beautiful Luth
eran wedding ceremony being used by 
the minister.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the bridal party repaired to the home 
of the bride’s pa-ents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Wende, where a most elaborate 
wedding supper was served, and the 
newly-weds received the congratula
tions of their friends and relatives.

The Citizen desired a more detailed 
account of this wedding, which was 
the most important event of the sea
son, but not having been present, and 
being unable to contact those partici
pating and arranging the nuptials, can 
only give such facts that came to this 
paper through others. But the wed
ding of these two young people is of 
more than passing interest to their 
large circle of friends and relatives. 
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Wende, well known people 
of the Lutheran community, where 
they are well and favorably known. 
Mr. Weiser, the groom, is the young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Weiser, 
than whom there are none better 
known or more h’ghly esteemed. 
They will make their home in the 
Lutheran community and begin their 
newly married life under the most fa
vorable auspices.

Besides the vast throng of local 
relatives- . a . u ^ ; attending the 
nuptials, 
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Shall Cisco Support 
Local Industries Or 
Outside Enterprises?

Cisco boasts of a chamber of com
merce, booster club, Lions and Rotary 
civic organizations, but are all or eith
er of these organizations on the job? 
So far as the Citizen has been able to 
ascertain neither are fostering any of 
the local industries we have within 
our corporate limits. That merchan
dise can be manufactured in Cisco of 
a superior quality to that which is 
made elsewhere and brought into Cis
co and distributed by our merchants 
is not denied. For some reason our 
merchants prefer to handle the mer
chandise manufactured elsewhere, or 
the consumers think the foreign ar
ticle better, and call for the merchan
dise not made in Cisco. Possibly 
there is a slightly better profit in the 
foreign made article over the home 
product, but even that should not in
duce the merchants to push the out
side merchandise ahead of the home 
product.

Cisco as yet can hardly be classed 
as a manufacturing city, nor will it 
ever be unless our chamber of com
merce, booster club and other civic 
organizations give the home indus
tries their endorsement and support. 
But we do have a few small industries 
here, and the product of these local 
industries come in direct competition 
with products made in other towns, 
seemingly with preference for the out
side products. True, these are small 
concerns, but if our civic organiza
tions would wage a campaign for “buy 
it made in Cisco,”  there would be 
hopes for these industries to expand 
and become institutions worth while.

Sleep on St- Louis Bed
One of the best mattress factories 

is- located in Cisco, but our people con
tinue to sleep on St. Louis-made beds; 
we have two well equipped bakeries, 
yet Fort Worth and Abilene bread is 
consumed by Cisco people. We have 
a small but splendid coffee roasting 
and potato chip and peanut factory 
in Cisco, while coffee roasted in other 

the shelves of Cisco stores; 
d planing mill is located in 

is hardly patronized. These 
few of the small industries 

n Cisco, either or all of them 
made into larger enterprises 
vie bodies would get behind 
I start a campaign to encour- 
¡1 people to use their products, 
but not least, is the Cisco 

Till, located on East Sixth 
hich needs the fostering care 
c-spirited people. This flour 
Id be made one of the best 
f Cisco. Its products are of

Reich H D  Club W ill
Present Home Talent

Program Saturday Eve

The Citizen is requested to announce 
that the Reich Demonstration club will 
present a home talent program at the 
Reich school house tomorrow evening, 
beginning at 7:30 o ’ clock. Among the 
numbers to be presented will be a hu
morous playlet, “ The Scandal of the 
Minister.”

Plenty of fun. Come out and enjay 
a good laugh. A small admission fee 
will be charged, or a free-will offering 
will be appreciated.

The proceeds of the entertainment 
will be used for painting the walls of 
the school building.

Other features will be added which 
you will enjoy.

the very best, and we are glad to see 
that a number of our grocery mer
chants are handling the products of 
the Cisco Flour Mill.

Owned and operated by Cisco peo
ple, P. K. LeFeuvre and J. H. Ken
dricks, who give this enterprise their 
personal attention. Their leading pro
duct is the 0. K. Flour, every sack 
guaranteed. Try it once and you will 
always call for it. There is a differ
ence, as it seems more nourishing, 
without losing any of its leavening 
properties. If it is not as good as you 
ever used just bring the unused por
tion back and your money will be 
cheerfully refunded, or you can get 
a new and full sack for that which 
has not been used.

A Real Breakfast Cereal
Another mill products that is be

coming popular is their wheat grits. 
This makes a delicious breakfast ce
real, and you will like it better than 
breakfast oats or any of the other 
popular breakfast foods.

Among other grocers who have 
stocked up on 0. K. flour, and are of
fering this home product to Cisco peo
ple, are O. R. Turner, D and W. Fifth 
street; City Grocery, (McDonald Hard
ware old stand); H. W. Hamm Gro
cery, 1300 block on D avenue; Robin
son Grocery, opposite Mize & Son, in 
1200 block, D avenue; Texas Cities 
Produce Co., 1008 D avenue; Hyatt &  

Wood, and Piggly-Wiggly.
Besides manufacturing flour and all 

kinds of wheat products, the Cisco 
Flour Mill does custom grinding and 
will convert your wheat into flour or 
enchange flour for wheat. Also they 
will make mill feed of your grain and 
other produce for your stock. If you 
farmers have not met these mill peo
ple go around and get acquainted. It 
will pay you both to know each other.

Distinctive Gifts
of Extraordinary Values
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ew Toys 
Silverware 
Art Objects 
Bridge Sets

The more exacting yonr taste 
the more you will enjoy shop
ping for Christmas Gifts here 
Gifts unusual and charming 
— gifts that show thoughtful 
selection— gifts for everyone 
on your list. You will find 
them in a variety— and at 
prices that will please your 
pocketbook. Plan an early 
visit and make your selection 
while our stock is complete.

Dean Drug Company
Gift Departm ent

4 0

Lamps
Jewelry
Clocks
Stationery

Potteries 
Playing Cards 
Fountain Pens 
Watches

(Continued on Back Page)
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T H E  C I S C O  C I T I Z E N

Explanation Of Tax 
Penalty Remission 

By Oscar Chastain
Hon. Oscar Chastain, legislative 

representative from Eastland county, 
gives a rather clear explanation of 
the tax penalty remission law, passed 
during the closing hours of the fourth 
extra session of the legislature. How
ever, he fails to explain how the fail
ure of the act to pass with the neces
sary two-thirds vote can he cured by 
a resolution making the law “ imme
diately effective.” But Chastain’s ex
planation as to the operation of the 
statute is quite clear. He says:

The Pope which was passed in the 
closing days of the fourth called ses
sion, will be effective immediately as 
a result of a resolution which was 
passed after the bill was passed. 
When the bill was passed it did not 
receive the necessary two-thirds vote 
in the senate to place it in immediate 
effect so the resolution was later 
passed in order to accomplish this 
purpose.

The law provides that all penalties 
and interest on ad valorem taxes 
which were due on or before August 
1, 1934, are released if the taxes are 
paid on or before March 15, 1935. If 
the taxes are paid between March 15, 
1935, and April 1, 1935, there will be 
added a penalty of two per cent. If 
the taxes are paid during the month 
of April there will be added a penalty 
of three per cent. If the taxes are 
paid during the month of May there 
will be added a penalty of four per 
cent. If the taxes are paid during the 
month of June there will be added a 
penalty of five per cent. If the taxes 
are paid after June 30, 1935, there will 
be added a penalty of eight per cent, 
together with interest at the rate of 
six per cent per annum.

The law is mandatory on all cities, 
school districts, water districts, etc, 
up until March 15, 1935. After that 
date the law is optional and the gov
erning bodies of political subdivisions 
of the state may adopt the provisions 
of the law by passing, an ordinance or 
resolution to that effect.

Hilton Asks $110,000 
Death Of W ife Killed 

In Overpass Crash
The law firm of Scott & Gilbert, of 

Cisco, is representing the plaintiff, J. 
D. Hilton in his suit against the Grey
hound bus line, which was called in 
the federal court at Abilene last Mon
day. Others associated with Scott & 
Gilbert as plaintiff’s attorneys are R. 
M. Grisham and J. A. Luntz,. of East- 
land; R. C. Grisham, of Abilene, and 
Marcus Weatherred, of Coleman.

This litigation is the aftermath of 
the fatal wreck that occurred early 
this year when a bus of the Greyhound 
line crashed through the banisters of 
the overpass over the Texas & 'Pacif
ic railroad, plunged to the creek bed 
about 80 feet below, in which four were 
killed. It is understood the bus com
pany has settled out of court for the 
death of the others. Besides Mrs. Hil
ton, those killed were Mrs. Ethel 
Boney and babe, of Ranger, and Er
nest Golden, sailor, of Mena, Ark.

Basing his action for damages the 
plaintiff alleges the steering mechan
ism of the bus was faulty, and intro
duced evidence of five witnesses Mon
day in support of that allegation, each 
testified they found the mechanism 
unattached.

In behalf of himself and children 
Hilton is asking damages in the sum 
of $60,000 actual and $50,000 exemplary

Supplies For Texas
Relief Sewing Rooms

Have Been Allotted

Austin, Nov. 21.— Sewing rooms op
erated by. the Texas Relief Commission 
shortly will begin the manufacture of
168.000 comforters for the state’ s needy 
families, it has been announced by A. C. 
Allen, director of production, who said
1.225.000 yards of comforter covoring 
already have been delivered to sewing 
rooms over the state.

Comforter bats are being belivered 
at the rate of three carloads daily, the 
first having been distributed in the vi
cinity of Lamar county, where manu
facture of comforters has been started. 

In addition to comforters, sewing

rooms have received 143,500 yards of 
toweling and nearly 200,000 yards of 
sheeting for manufacture and later dis
tribution to relief roll families. Also, 
182,500 yards of 45-inch sheeting have 
been delivered for manufacture into 
pillow cases.

All of these comodities will be deiver- 
ed to relief clients UNpriced and will 
not be changed against their budgets.
, Allen reminded clients, however, that 
PRICED commodities, made up largely 
of meats, vegetables, fruits and mis
cellaneous foods canned at local canning 
plants and many items of wearing ap
parel made in sewing rooms from ma
terial purchased by the Texas Relief 
Commission WILL be charged against 
budgets as issued.

All items made from surplus com
modities furnished by the Federal Sur
plus Relief Corporation are issued UN- 
priced, not chargeable against budgets 
of clients.

First Church Of
Christ, Scientist

First Church of Christ, Scientist, of 
Eastland, authorized branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, of Boston, Mass., 
holds services every Sabbath morning 
at 11 and each Wednesday night at 8. 
Testimonies on Christian Science heal
ing may be given at the Wednesday 
evening meetings. Sunday school con
venes at 9:45 a. m. All of these ser
vices are held in the Church edifice 
at the corner of Lamar and Plumer 
street.

“ Soul and Body”  is the subject of 
the Lesson-Sermon which will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, November 25.

The Golden Text is: “ The word of 
God is quick, and powerful, and sharp
er than any two-edged sword, piercing 
even to the dividing asunder of soul 
and spirit, and of the joints and mar
row, and is a discerner of the thoughts 
and intents of the heart.”  (Hebrews 
4;12)

Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the e: “ God is a Spirit: an
they that worship him must worship 
him in spirit and in thruth.”  (John 
4:24)

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the Chris
tian Science textbook . “ Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures” by 
Mary Baker Eddy: “ Soul and Spirit 
being one, God and Soul are one, and 
this one never included in a limited 
mind or a limited body. Spirit is etern
al, divine. . . .Only by losing the false 
sense of Soul can we gain the eternal 
unfolding of Life as immortality brought 
to light, (yage 335)

Father’s Love Letter
Once upon a time Daughter found an 

old love letter that Father had written 
to Mother when they were courting. 
Daughter copied the letter, signed a 
man’s name to it, and mailed it to her
self. Then she showed the letter to 
Father, and Father nearly busted his 
breeches denouncing the fool who 
would write such a mess.— Ferguson 
Forum.

Patronize Citizen advertisers.
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When the worries, noise, confusion, high-tension 
work, or hectic pleasures of your waking hours 
„“get on your nerves,” here is a simple time-tested 
’preparation that will bring a feeling of calm and 

T n and allow you to get a good night’s sleep, 
i Nervine quiets your nerves. It is not 
ling and does not depress the heart. Why 
es with dangerous habit-forming drugs? 
larcotics that make you dull and de-

have found relief, relaxation, sleep, by 
Miles Nervine. Although first used more 

ty years ago, Dr. Miles Nervine is as up to 
s today’s newspaper. Nothing better for 

the home treatment of overtaxed 
nerves has ever been discovered. 
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles Nerv
ine. We guarantee relief, or your 
money back, with the first bottle or 
package.

Relief I
For
Nervousnes*

Sleeplessness

Irritability

Restlessness

Nervous
Headache

Nervous
Indigestion

N e r v in e
Liquid and Effervescent Tablets

Nineteen Commercial
Failures For October

Austin, Nov. 21.— A total of nine
teen commercial failures was recorded 
in Texas for October, against eight for 
September and 34 in October last year, 
according to the University of Texas 
Bureau of Business Research. Liabili
ties totaled $164,000 in October, com
pared with $3,193,000 in October last 
year, a decline of 95 per cent. In Sep
tember, 1934, total liabilities were 
$27,000. Average liabilities per failure 
totaled $8,632, 21 per cent greater than 
in September but 91 per cent below 
that of October last year.
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Ask the Sinclair Dealer for a folder which explains 
this— and try H -C  for 30 days in your car.lis
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Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)

C. C- CLARKSON,
Phone 2 S 3  Cisco, Tex
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IT ’S T IM E  . . . .
T o think of D IS T IN C T IV E  G IF T S  for those C L O S E  

T O  Y O U . There is N O T H IN G  so personal as your

P H O T O G R A P H
B A B Y
C O N T E S T  is 
E X T E N D E D  
short time.

Make an A P P O IN T M E N T  N O W ,  
so that you will have your P IC T U R E S  
in A M P L E  T IM E  for C H R IS T 
M A S .................................................................

W A L T O N ’S STU D IO —Cisco

------ ----------------------------
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R e pa ir in g  A l t e r in g

U P H O L S T E R IN G - - R EFIN IS H IN G  -  -  REPAIRING
BY FACTORY METHODS - EXPERTS

We are ready to serve the people of Cisco 
with the best All-Electric Furniture Repair and 
Upholstery Shop in WEST TEXAS. WORK 
GUARANTEED. We call for and deliver

LEE’S CABINET SH OP
' Ranger, Texas

“When in Ranger Pay Us a Visit.”
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T H E  C I S C O  W E E K L Y  C I T I Z E N
R. W. H. KENNON. Editor-Publisher

P U B L I S H E D  F R I D A Y  O F  E A C H  W E E K
507 AVENUE D., CISCO. TEXAS

A  C I S C O  -  O W N E D  N E W S P A P E R
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ONE YEAR, $1.00

Entered as second class matter July 24, 1930, at the postofflce at Cisco, Texas, under the act 
o f March 2, 1873,

CISCO, EASTLAND COUNTY, TEXAS. NOV. 23, 1934.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOK TODAY

Where there is no vision, the people 
perish; but he that keepeth the law, 
happy is he.—Prov. 29:18.

★  *  ★
Give me, O God, a clearer, fuller vision, 

That I  may see through mists of 
false belief,

And\in thy light know Spirit’s omnipre
sence,

Wherein man dwells secure from  
fear and grief.

— Edith M. Shanks.
★  *  *

Even at the time he (Jesus) set his 
face steadfastly toward Jerusalem he 
had a clear vision of all that destiny 
held for him. At the time of his tri
umphal entry into the Holy City, a 
seemingly victorious event, he saw at 
the end of the week the cross, and be
yond that the crown of the resurrec
tion.— Dr. Henry Kendall-Booth.

N O T  TRANSFER RABLE.

“ If Congress has the right under the 
Constitution to issue paper money, it 
was given them to be used by them
selves, not to be delegated to individ
uals a n d  corporations.”  —  President 
Andrew Jackson.

The exclusive prerogative of the 
federal congress to issue money, as 
authorized by the federal constitu
tion, was recognized during the ad
ministration of President Jackson, 
who held to this faith so fiimly, 
that he vetoed an act passed by 
both houses of congress, later, to 
grant this power to banks.

“ But what is the constitution 
among friends?” Especially if it 
intereferes with the plans of the 
capitalist class.

As President Jackson said “ if 
congress has the right to issue pa
per money, it was given to be used 
by congress alone, and not to be 
delegated to individuals and corpo
rations.”  Before the wa rbetween 
the states there were only a few 
who contended that this privilege 
of congress was transferable, and 
none denied that to do so was in 
violation of the organic law of the 
land. Only for the purpose of sup
plying a vehicle with which to float 
the bonded indebtedness of the 
country were the national banks 
authorized, and then only as a tem
porary measure.

But one may ask “ How will the 
money be distributed to the peo 
pie?” One method is in the same 
manner as it is now being done— 
not through the dole system, as is 
done now— but. by giving men em
ployment on various public works. 
The government is now sponsoring

many public improvements —  as 
well as private enterprises. The 
distribution could be through a 
government agency, promulgated 
on safe and sound principlhs.

I can remember that time when 
the Democratic party denounced 
the national bank act as vehement
ly as the latter did the principle of 
the protective tariff.

But the bank of issue is not as 
great a curse as the continuance of 
issuing federal bonds and paying 
interest to the banks of the coun 
try for money that the government 
has the authority to issue. A na
tional bank note cannot be any bet
ter than the bond on which it is 
issued, and the bond cannot be any 
better than a treasury note.

If the government would cease 
to pay interest on federal bonds 
men with money would not be so 
anxious to secure these secureties, 
and would invest their money in 
useful industries that would give 
employment to the people, and un
til this is done there will be no gen
eral recovery.

Sentiment is fast crystalizing in 
this nation to compel a more equit
able distribution of the country’s 
wealth, and uhless this is brought 
about in an orderly manner other 
means will be instituted to obtain 
this result. And it may not be 
done orderly, either. Those who 
can forecast the future observe a 
determination on the part of the 
people to bring about a more equit
able distribution of the wealth of 
the country, and if the powers that 
be are wise, steps will be taken to 
remedy this evil.

Special privileges are responsible 
for the concentration of large for
tunes through permitting monop
olies, which if eliminated will be 
the end of the Huey Longs, Upton 
Sinclairs, and others who are al
ready proposing drastic measures 
to bring about a more desirable 
condition.

F I N E  W A T C H

REPAIRING
DAMAGED OR BROKEN

Jewelry Restored
AND MADE LIKE NEW 
C O M P L E T E  S T O C K  O F

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS
Musical Instruments, Sheet Music

JENSEN, THE JEWELER

SATURDAY SPECIALS
ARE EVERY-D AY PRICES AT

BOON’S GROCERY
WHEKE THE BEST TO EAT IS FOUKD

A M E R IC A N  B E A U T Y  FLO U R
— Is our leading brand— ideal for Bread, Pastry and Cakes. 
Awarded every prize offered at the Balias and San Angelo 
Fairs for the years of 1932 to 1934. Absolute guarantee 
with every sack.

R .  H .  B O O N
20S TV. Broadway Cisco, Texas

T H E  C I S C O  C I T I Z E N

T exan  Speals*
In New  York

PETER 3I0LYJÍEAUX
Peter Molyneaux, editor of The Tex

as Weekly and widely known econo
mist, told the Academy of Political 
Science in New York Nov. 7th that in
ternational cooperation is the only 
safeguard of peace. Mr. Molyneaux 
(above) shared the subject, “The Out
look for World Peace,”  with Newton 
D. Baker at a banquet presided over 
by Owen D. Young.

IT IS DIFFERENT N O W .

In an effort to increase, interest in 
hog raising twenty years ago, H. C. 
Meyer and John Hicks started a plan 
to buy a carload of good brood sows 
for resale to local farmers on terms 
such as might be required.— 20 Years 
Ago in Rockdale Reporter.

The New Deal • has changed all 
this. Instead of the powers en
couraging the raising of more and 
better Hogs, the government now 
pays the farmers for the hogs they 
do not raise. But we noticed when 
farm boys hog clubs were in flower 
there was always plenty of meat in 
in the country, and several farm 
boys in Eastland c o unt y  saved 
enough money from the proceeds 
of hogs they raised to complete 
their education in the higher schools 
of learning—principally the Texas
A. & M.

The Citizen editor remembers the 
time later, less than 20 years ago, 
that Eastland county boasted of 
quite a number of hog clubs, and 
all were raising the better breeds of 
swine. One of these boys was so 
successful—young Cox, son of R. 
F. Cox, of Rising Star— that his 
father decided the son was a better 
farmer than his dad, so he formed 
a co-partnership with the young 
ster under the firm name of "Cox 
& Father. From this start some 
splendid hogs were raised by these 
people, and R. F. quit raising cot
ton and devoted his entire time to 
raising better hogs. Today Rufus 
Cox is one of the best authorities 
in this part of Texas on hogs and 
hog raising.

But the “ brain trust,”  u n d e r  
which the country is bringing back 
prosperity, says “ produce less agri
cultural products, and live on the 
government.”  Probably, when a 
few more millions of people are ad
ded to the relief rolls, and the rev
enue to feed these people will have 
been exhausted, the administration 
will conclude that you can’ t bring 
back prosperity by destroying the 
necessaries of life. It just won’t 
work.

DR. CHAS. C. JONES

DENTIST
OFFICE

SECOND FLOOR

DEAN DRUG STORE
Phone 98 Cisco, Texae

M rs.M .J  Spitler and son, M. H. 
Spitler, of Houston, mother and bro
ther of Mrs. A. Sanhofer. are here to 
spend the winter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sandhofer at their 1322 Park Drive 
home. Mr. Spitler is in bad health, 
but since their arrival here has already

gained in weight, Mrs. Sandhofer stal
ed.

Mrs. J. 0 . Graham and interesting 
little daughter, Alice Shela, of Breck- 
enridge, were guest of the. J. Q. Clarks 
this week, returning home Thursday.

Over 30  Years Specializing in one Thing—

THE CARE O F  THE EYES
SE E

DR. W. I. GHORMLEY
O P T O M E T R I S T

L I V E  A N D  L E T  L I V E  P R I C E S

1503 AVE. D CISCO, TEX. PHONE 337

JOHN STROTHER
M aster Tailor and Hatter

Suits Tailored to Your Measure
Alterations a Specialty

O L D  H A T S  IV IA D E  N E W  e*7e£! _  
C L E A N E D  A N D  B L O C K E D  # O C »

7 0 5  Avenue D C is c o ,  T e x a s

j A. Z. Myrick Dairy
DISPENSEES OF PURE GRADE-A MILK- 

WORLD’S SAFEST MILK
-THE

We have the only herd in Eastland County that is 
State and Federally tested, and credited, not only for 
tubercular, but for general health conditions.

YOU TAKE NO RISK IN DRINKING

MYRICKVS M ILK
Phone 5 4 5  For Prompt Delivery

Same Price as Last Year
BARGAIN DAYS

(Expire December 31st)

Star-Telegram
Largest Circulation in Texas

LESS T H A N  A CENT AMD A HALF/USA»
FOR A STATE PAPER

■

6  S A Y S
MONDAY
T U E S D A Y
WEDNESDAY
T H U R S D A Y
F R ID A Y
S A T U R D A Y

TO m UDE SUNDAY ISSUE ADD'122 
•ess FOR A PAPER EVERY DAYIM THf YEAR

Order a $10.00 State Paper for Next Year NOW  
on REDUCED RATE

MORE NEWS—MORE FEATURES— 
MORE READERS

Be as Well Posted as Your Neighbor

F O R T  W O R T H

St a r -Teleg r am
Morning— Evening— Sunday 

AM ON.G. CARTER, President
udì



T H E  C I S C O  C I T I Z E N

The Citizen’s Demise--
(Continued from page one)

the new publication is adequately 
equipped, we desire to give a brief 
sketch of the machinery which has 
been installed. The press is a Bab
cock standard, large enough to print 
four pages of seven columns each, at 
one time, and probably the best ma
chine for a newspaper of 5,000 circu
lation that is made. The type setting 
machine is a model 14 linotype, made 
by the Mergenthaler Linotype Co., 
and is one of the modern machines 
now in use. The folding machine is 
an Eclipse, which folds the paper af
ter it comes off the press ready for the 
mailing machine which prints the sub
scribers’ name and address, enabling 
the entire edition to be mailed or de
livered to the readers in less time 
than the Citizen could be addressed. 
A full assortment of type, all new, of 
the latest faces, direct from the type 
foundry. Other necessary equipment 
is new and modern, and all machinery 
is electrically driven, insuring the 
best service possible, as the power is 
always available.

In Retrospection
In announcing this change from the 

little four-page Citizen we have pub-

Let’s Do a New J o b !
Second hand stuff all worn out 

Call 687 and have

E.L. W isdom
Put in a NEW

Plum bing Job 
BEFORE COLD WEATHER

lished in the past, we feel that the 
mission of the Citizen has not been a 
fruitless one. We feel that the Citi
zen has not lived in vain, but has been 
of some material benefit to our home 
town and its people. We have given 
our best efforts in our work for the 
community and fought for those re
forms, at all times, which we believed 
to the best interest of our entire peo
ple. We have championed the cause 
of the farmer, and the common man, 
“ one of whom we are which.” While 
it is possible we have made some 
enemies by the methods we have 
adopted, as we have, at times, used 
strong language against those things 
and individuals we believed to be 
inimical to the best interest of the 
people of the entire community. But 
we have never entertained any person
al animosity against a single individ
ual, as our fight has been on measures, 
not men, only insofar as they may 
have attempted to foist upon the com
munity those things, some times clan
destinely, that we believed not for the 
best interest of the whole.

We Prefer Bouquets
Probably not at all times have our 

efforts been appreciated by those in 
whose interest we have worked. But 
that is not our fault, nor particularly 
our concern. Ours has been a con- 
cientious course, and we have no apol
ogies or regrets, other than we always 
prefer to waft bouquets rather than 
brickbats, and never like to inflict 
personal hurts.

In some of the things we have 
worked for we have been rewarded 
by their consumation—most, in fact— 
while others we have attained partial 
success. In these we might mention 
we worked for a cheaper gas service. 
The Citizen advocated and worked for 
certain amendments to the city chart
er. The people, by their votes, favor
ed all but the recall. The Citizen sug
gested a benefit football game for Or-

FURNITURE
Cedar Chests, as low as 
Wool Rugs, 9x12 . 
2 -pc, Living Room Suite 
4 -pc . Bed Room Suite

$ 9.09
16.80

29.50
Largest assortment of floor, 

bridge, table and bed lamps in 
Cisco. Priced to sell.

“Live and Let Live”

Hom e Furniture Co.
New and Used FurnitureTelephone 156

Thanksgiving Dinner
=\S

#> #  ♦
BAKED TURKEY, Cranberry 
Sauce, Vegetables, Dessert and 
D r i n k s ....................................

Special Prices to Boarders
LET US COOK YOUR TURKEY AND PASTRY 

FOR THANKSGIVING.

GET OUR PRICES

Cooper’s Cafe
Across alley from Walton’s Studio

Dry Forces Charge 
Present Worse Than 

Old Liquor Saloons
The United Dry forces against the 

liquor traffic held its regular meeting 
Monday evening, November 19, at East 
Baptist church.

The meetng dates of the organiza
tion have been changed to the second 
and fourth Tuesday nights in each 
month.

Rev. Sparkman, pastor of East Cisco 
Baptist church, gave the address of 
the evening, entitled “ Facts on To
day’s Question.” It was shown by 
him that the wet forces have broken 
many promises.

1. Statistics show that drunken
ness has increased 25 to 400 per cent.

2. Repeal has given the govern
ment one-third less revenue than the 
minimum estimate of its advocates.

3. The saloon has not returned; we 
have something worse. The old sa
loon was closed on Sunday; no min
ors or women were admitted; and on
ly men were attendants. The saloon 
substitute operates seven days a week; 
the patronage of minors and women is 
solicited, and the most attracitve girls 
serve.

The next meeting will be held No
vember 27, at 7:30 p. m. at East Cisco 
Baptist church. The public is cord
ially invited to attend.

Scranton P -T  A. Painting
Fund Continues To Grow

The painting fund of the Scranton 
P-T-A., which will be used to paint the 
primary school building, was reported 
to be in a satisfactory condition, at the 
business session of the Parent Teachers 
association, held at the association’s 
second meeting Tuesday evening, Nov. 
13, following the enjoyable social peri
od. This was especially pleasing to 
the members, when we consider this 
fund was only started two weeks ago.

The entertainment to be staged this 
evening is expected to augment this 
fund considerably, as the association 
has arranged an attractive program 
which it is believed, will prove highly 
appreciative to the audience. This en
tertainment will be staged by the pu 
pils of the Douglas schools, under the 
auspices of the Scranton P-T-A, and 
the proceeds will be divided detween 
the two schools. The program will be 
clean and amusing, as well as instruc
tive. The sponsors are assured that it 
will prove very enjoyable to every one

Previous to the business session the 
association enjoyed a musical program 
at the Central building which included 
two numbers by a quartet composed of 
,Mr. T. Blalock Mr. and Mrs. Moody 
Laminack and Mr. A. Gattis.

Don’t burn your old magazines. We 
buy them, e.o.w. Mayhew Bros.
SOUTH WARD SCHOOL

HOME DEMONSTRATION

The South Ward Home Demonstra
tion club, beginning Wednesday even 
ing of last week, will, for an indefi
nite period, give demonstrations in 
all kinds of needle work and kindred 
activities. Foundation patterns, glove 
making (fabric crochet), hooked, cro
chet collars, cuffs, scarfs, bed spreads 
and plain sewing. Also oil painting 
and demonstrations in food nutritions. 
The hours will be from 1 to 4 o’clock 
every afternoon until further notice. 
Cisco ladies, and girls are invited to 
attend these demonstrations.

Don’t burn your old magazines. We 
buy them, e.o.w. Mayhew Bros.

bie Jacobs, and was gratified to see 
the suggestion take root and put over 
without the necessity of a follow-up 
story. Other matters that the Citizen 
may have been instrumental in achiev
ing might be mentioned, but the above 
are some of the more material 
achievements, which we believe are 
now admitted to be of benefit to the 
people among whom we live.

In publishing our valedictory as ed
itor-publisher of the Citizen, and our 
salutatory as one of the workers of the 
Citizen-Free Press, we desire to ex
press our love and appreciation to our 
friends and patrons who have been 
kind to us in the past, whose friend
ship we hope to take with us in our 
new field of labor, and we do so with 
the assurance that we entertain no 
bitterness against a single individual, 
and only have the kindliest feeling 
for all.

Si merely,
R. W. H. KENNON

O. K. FLOUR
A HOME PRODUCT MANUFACTURED BY THE

Cisco Flour M ill
THE PERFECT FLOUR FOR BREAD AND PASTRY 

HANDLED IN CISCO BY

Hyatt & Wood, Johnston’s Grocery, 
Robinson’s Grocery, Kerr Grocery 

Piggly-W iggly, O. R. Turner, Hamm’s Gro.
WE ARE INSTALLING A

w

H am m er Feed M i l l
AND WILL Î E READY TO GRIND ANYTHING AT REASONABLE 
PRICES—WE DO CUSTOM GRINDING OF CORN, WHEAT AND 
FEEDS—WE CARRY A LINE OF

W h o le  W h eat Flour
WHEAT GRITS—THE IDEAL BREAKFAST CEREAL

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT WE TREAT YOU RIGHT

Cisco Flour M ill

9  Why Worry 9
E ever that S U N D A Y  DINNER E

E A T  A T  T H E  S A V O Y  C A F E
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce, Dressing,

Brown Gravy, Choice of Beeserts, Pumpkin, Mince, Cherry Pies

TH E W A G O N  YA R D  CAFE
GOOD CHILI and H A M B U R G E R S

£MF,TT HOUSTON, . . . Prop.

Bid p u  ever stop and think
Th a t S im m ons Coffee is cheaper per cup,

. and better to drink. It’s fresh daily. T r y  
it and help me and our tow n.
M y P O T A T O  C H IP S  and P E A N U T S  are 
the v e ry  best.

Simmons Coffee Co.
Mrs. Eric Sholer Guest 
Of Twin Sister Of Her 
Mother;  First Meeting

Mrs. Eric Sholer, of Easton, Pa., 
and little neice, Miss Marie Zilker, of 
Mahanoy, Pa., are the guests of Mrs. 
Emma Schaefer and Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry P. Schaefer. The Citizen editor 
enjoyed a pleasant visit Tuesday with 
Mrs. Sholer and her neice, who called 
at the office for a copy of the Citizen 
to send back home.

Mrs. Sholer stated that her mother 
and Mrs. Schaefer were twin sisters, 
bom in Germany, and both left their 
native country 49 years ago. Her 
mother, who passed on recently, nev
er met her sister after they left the 
old country, and this is the first time 
Mrs. Sholer ever met her aunt. Little 
Miss Marie is a grandneice of Mrs. 
Schaefer.

Coming to the United States near
ly a half century ago, Mrs. Schaefer 
came to Texas, and her sister located 
in Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Sholer said she found her rel
atives splendid people, was enjoying 
her visit immensely, and was delight
ed 'with Texas. Gazing at a rose which 
she carried Mrs. Sholer remarked: 
“Just think of it! roses blooming out
side in the middle of November. This 
mild climate is wonderful. At home 
there is plenty of ice and snow, and 
here I see people still wearing sum
mer clothing. But I want to see more 
of Texas before I return home, es
pecially the Great Staked Plains, 
’Llano Estacado,’ I believe the Span
iards called it.”

In His Office Again
Dr. Chas. C. Jones has returned 

home from Temple where he was under 
care of surgeons for the past two 
weeks. He is apparently fully restored 
and will doubtless be able to take care 
of his dental patients, many of whom 
have been waiting his return.

Don’t burn your old magazines. We 
buy them, e.o.w. Mayhew Bros

FOR SALE—Splendid four door 1928 
model Pontiac sedan. Only used by 

owner. Low mileage and a bargain. 
Mrs. George Owens, 408 E. Sixth street

PECANS
We are in the market for yo 
PECANS, and are paying cash f 
all you bring in. 100 to 5,0.0 11

th e  b o s t o n  store

Xmas Special !
Th re e  beautiful 8 

Photographs, one pa 
ed, fo r $ 5 .0 0 . 4 po 
to select from .

Kizer’s Stuc
703 Main S

D O N ’T SCRATCH
USE PARACIDE OINTMENT

The Guaranteed Itch Remedy Will 
relieve any form of Itch within 48 
hours or money refunded. Large jar, 
50c postpaid. Get it at Dean Dru^ 
ComPany jan.l-35p


